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Of all things which man « an do or make here 
beloa, by far the moat muiueuiuu^. wonderrai 
aud woiihy are the th.ng call book*.

PRINCESS SALM SALM.
NUl siting History ag a Rum. otic. ctow 

•red and Eventful Life.
Several queries have been made of 

late as to what became of Princess 
Halm Salm, an American lady whose 
venturesome character elevated her 
from the common people to the rank 
of Princess. Newspaper stories have 
teen published from time to time about 
her, but none contain a full and cor
rect account of her life and final dis
appearance from the eyes of the world.

The lust days of her career were a 
happy conclusion of a life full of ro
mantic associations. Through the 
kindness of L. E. Hinckley, now resid
ing in this city, but who was born and 
raised in the Princess’ native village, 
the Call is enabled to give some inter
esting particulars of her life.

••Well I remember,” he said to a 
reporter, “when yet a child in my na
tive town of Philipsburg, Province of 
Quebec, listening to old Captain Henry 
Joy spinning yarns in his little cob
bler's shop. We called him Captain, 
bHt he was a privateersman in the 
American service, and finally settled 
down to mending shoes and harness. 
His wife was an Indian squaw—a 
Cherokee, I believe—tho pet of all the 
little children and a fcntulo doctor. 
They were married many years and 
had a family of two sons and four 
daughters, but died some years since.

"These wero the parents of Princess 
Salm Salm, quite illiterate and without 
any ambition, and they wero always 
the same there. Adelaide Joy, the 
Princess, was a remarkable child, and 
even then would ride bareback horses 
through the country without any fear. 
She could shoulder a gun, too, and 
spent many a day hunting in the woods. 
School was a matter ot small impor
tance to her, so at fifteen she wont to 
work in private families. This monot
onous life was badly suited to her ad
venturous spirit, and at seventeen she 
went to St. Albftns, Vi-, and thence 
South with Charani’s circus ns a tight
rope walker and equestrienne, under 
the assumed name of Agnes Sinclair.

"It was rumored tliat she was mar
ried to a performer, but alto was cer
tainly married to some officer of the 
Federal tinny uftcr she had left the cir
cus when tho war broke out. Sho trav
eled to Mexico with this officer, and 
there mot Prince Salm Salm, who ac
companied Maximilian. Salm Salm 
was Prince of a provinco'or princedom 
in Germany, and was sentenced to be 
shot with Maximilian, but through her 
pleadings tho Mexican authorities par
doned him, with the understanding 
that ho should immediately depart for 
Germany. It was never known what 
boeaino of the American officer, but 
the Princess then accompanied Salm 
Salm to his native land, and they 11 red 
together there in peace till tho out
break of the Franco-Prussian war. 
Thon tho Prince fought with the Prus
sian army and fell before Metz. Site 
died about three years ago in Germany, 
and left two sons, who uro young men 
now.

“During her lifetime she never for
got her parents. A letter would be 
received regularly every threo months 
by the postmaster of Philipsburg, and 
it contained a remittance witli another 
letter for the old couple. Her picture 
and that of her husband and children 
wero suspended in the little cobbling 
shop and would bo shown with pride 
by tho old father. Tho postmaster was 
always instructed not to disclose hot* 
identity to that of tho people, lest it 
might ruin her social standing in 
Europe. After her death she was high
ly spoken of, and her charitable acts 
during tho Franco-Prussian war are 
still remembered.

“Whon a domestic scrvnnt hor natu
ral desire for advonture and tho stage 
induced her to study Shakespeare, and 
site purchased large volumes of his 
works. In her palmy days, whon Phil
ipsburg had boen parted from her for
ever, these same books wrapped up old 
shoes ami the illustrations adorned the 
walls of the shop.

••The Princess was a dark brunette, 
very handsome and engaging in man
ners. still sho was not a woman who 
depended on natural gifts or graces as 
objects to gain her ends. She died at 
the age of fifty-five to sixty years.

“The whole family are now in good 
circumstances. One son. Henry Joy, 
is now a prominent physician of Chi
cago; the other. George, is a purser of 
a Champlain steamer. Mrs. Mcndall, 
a sister, is owner of the Mendall Lith
ographing Company, of Chicago, and, 
in her own way. made a success of 
life. Sho married a working-man, who 
died quite young, leaving a small busi
ness, which sho then managed, with 
good result.«. Sho now has several 
bouses on Dearborn aven no and is 
reputed very wealthy. Another sister 
is married to a Philadelphia banker, 
and the fourth is the wifo of a United 
States official in Mexico. George re
sides in Philipsburg with his daughter 
aud guards the old homestead, whore 
a reunion of tho family is sometimes 
hold."—San t'rancitco Call.

HOUSES IN ALGIERS.
Qwer Way. of Llvtae—Dnootafortahie Cos

tume. of th. Women.
The “regulation” Arab houae Is al

ways oommencati in tho same way: 
whatever the shape of the lotof ground 
1» there must be a square court, some
time« with a fountain in the center, 
and a colonnade surrounding the oourt; 
in the smallest a column, with orna
mented balustrade between, at each 
corner supports on horseshoe arches 
the upper story, with a repetition of the 
same number of columns and arches 
supporting the roof; then rooms of ev
ery conceivable shape and to suit the 
convenience of the owner and to make 
the best of every inch of the lot, are 
built around the oourt, the doors and 
windows, with iron gratings, opening 
into it; the outer wall forming a kind 
of fortress, with few and very small 
windows. The Arabs as well as the 
English, can say that "a man's house 
is his castle.” In the large country 
houses the same rule is observed on a 
larger scale, and with more columns, 
with a very extensive outer oourt, en
closed by a long colonnade and wall. 
Baiu’s house was of the most modest 
order, a mere nutshell: a court seven 
feet by four was converted once a week 
into an extensive laundry where Fat- 
ma, a jovial and good-notured negress, 
was in her element. Under the stair
way, just wide enough for one, was a 
well, next to which was a tiny room, 
which received light only from the 
court. The lame and lonely woman 
who occupied it did all her cooking at 
the door, and when she was fortunate 
enough to afford to fry any thing like a 
mutton-chop, I was obliged to loave my 
easel for the time being.

Once a week every thing is turned 
out, on the acknowledged system, for 
a thorough house-eleaning; buckets of 
water deluged the tiled floors of the 
court and under the little colonnado, 
while a mop was used for the bed
rooms, which were also tiled. Wood 
is seldom employed in the construction 
of floors, aa tiles are cooler in summer, 
do not warp, are more ornamental and 
cheaper. Her old inothor abominated 
shoes, and to see her assist in the gen
oral washing up on cold and rainy 
days, going barefooted about the house 
on the cheerless tiles, sent a chill to 
my very marrow. To acknowledge 
and return my sympathy, she ex
pressed iier discomfort at seoing me at 
work in a big overcoat and thick-solud 
boots. When I went to see our friend 
BelkHsscm at home with his family the 
rain was pouring into the open oourt 
of his dwelling, and his five children 
were standing about on their bare feet 
like forlorn, wot. chickens; the mother, 
with a babe in her arms, was afflicted, 
like all her little brood, with sore 
eyes.

It is a strange fact that many of the 
natives of h<>t countries wear almost 
tlie same clothing winter and summer, 
and do not soem to suffer from cold 
when tlio thermometer stands at a few 
degrees, in tho severest weather, above 
freezing point. Arab women are al
ways curious to see how European la
dies are dressed, and examine atten
tively their clothes and jewelry. 
If the Europeans show the 
interest, 
dressing 
often find to their surprise, on cold 
days, on lifting tlie haik of a Moorish 
woman, nothing but a gauze chemise 
and a tliin cotton bodice oovering the 
breasts and a very small part of the 
back, and from the waist to the feet 
cotton pantaloons, ample, it is true, 
but not warm. The haiks are often 
made of hand-woven wool, very thick 
and warm, others ot silk, whilo tho 
poorer classes wears few yards of thin 
white cotton stuff. The large haiks 
are about eighteen feet long by five 
feet wide. With one of these, with 
their vail to tho eyes and falling about 
fourteen inches, and with pantaloons 
made lip of seventeen yards of white 
cotton tid at the waist and ankles, the 
render will have but little difficulty in 
understanding how they oan conceal 
their figures aud keep themselves warm. 
But such ample drapery is comparative 
luxury, and enjoyed by the wealthy 
oidy. Ou tho other hand, one pities 
them in liot weather for boing obliged 
to wear the vail and follow the fashion 
among tlie ladies of their standing ot 
burdening their frames with such a 
weight of apparel.

Witli all this drapery the women's 
husbands and acquaintances readily 
recognize them by their bearing ami 
gait; but one can form no iden, or a 
very inaccurate one. of a woman from 
what the exterior forms suggest. — 
A. Bridgman, tn Harper't Magazine.
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WHY BROWN WAS JILTED,
A DasaMtl. M.I«xtraaMi a«4 les Darrow« 

lac Coa^<o.aow.
Th« other day Mias Jonas spent tho 

afternoon with her friend and former 
school-ruate, Mr». Smith, who has bean 
married several years and has a beauti
ful boy.

"I heard the other day that you were 
engaged to Mr. Brown. Is there any 
truth it?” asked Mi-s. Smith of her 
friend, who w-s holding the baby.

"I am not engaged to Mr. Brown.”
"But ain’t you going to be? He is 

such a nice, steady young man."
"That depends upon oircuinstanoea 

One thing is sure, if he expects me to 
take advantage of my leap-year privi
leges he will wait a good long while," 
replied Mis« Jones.

"But would you accept him if ho were 
to propose?” queried Mrs. Smith.

"1 am not quite sure that I would. 
Men are so unreliable.”

"Don’t you love him?” asked Mrs. 
Smith.

"O, he is a very nice gentleman, but 
there are so many unhappy marriages 
that I don't think I care to take any 
risks."

"You should get married by all 
means. I used to think and talk just 
like you, but now that I am married I 
am twice as happy as I was. I have a 
good, kind husband.”

"You never quarrel, I suppose. He 
never says any thing rude or unkind, 
and he never goes out at night and 
comes home late?”

“O, no, of course not."
“Never grumbles about the expense?” 
"What a strange girl you are? What 

makes you ask such foolish, silly ques
tions?"

"Well, you know there are some 
such husbands."

"I've read about some such cases of 
brutality, and I've heard people talk 
about such husbands, but I don't know 
any thing about it.”

"I am so glad for your sake that you 
are happy. How sound the dear little 
fellow sleeps."

“Yes; I wish you would take him in 
the next room and put him in his little 
cradle,” said Mrs. Smith. Her friond 
complied with her request.

While Miss Jones was in the next 
room the door was suddenly opened 
and Mr. Smith entered. He had just 
con.o home and did not know Miss 
Jones was in the house. It was plain 
to see that lie was as mad as a wet hen. 
Shaking a bill at his wife, ho said in a 
hoarse, cynical tone:

"Here is anothorone of your infernal 
bills. You must think I'm made of 
money."

••H-u-s-h!" said his wife, putting her 
finger to her lips and pointing into the 
other room.

‘•Hush,” he blanked, "I don’t give a 
continental whether the blank brat 
squalls or not. 1 want you to under
stand that 1 don't propose to put up 
with any more of your extravagance. 
This is is the second hat you have had 
since we were married. Do you pro
pose to break me up in business with 
your senseless extravagance? By the 
way you buy now hats one would sup
pose you had half a dozen fool heads on 
your shoulders.”

“O, George! Dear George!”
"Just cheese that ‘deah George’ rack

et (mimicking her.) Only last week I 
I paid a grocery bill of one dollar and 
thirty-seven cents. You must think I'm 
a little Jay Gould on wheels. Did a man 
bring a dendjohn of brandy and two 
hundred cigars for tne?”

"Yes, and here is the bill for fifty
seven dollars."

"For heaven’s sake quit looking as 
if you wore going to blubber! I just 
came home to tell you not to sit up for 
mo. After the lodge is out I am going 
so attend a little oyster supper with 
the boys and some theatrical people 
down at the hotel. I may not get back 
before three o'clock,” and off he was.

Of course Miss Jones hoard every 
word of this joiut discussion, and when, 
shortly afterward. Brown proposed, he 
was jilted and bounced so promptly 
that lie left the house without his hat 
and cane. He was even more aston
ished than the lightning was when it 
struck a magazine containing 1,756.843 
pou uds of giant powder. —¡locking Bird.

HELPING THE KIGHT SIDE.
To help the rigut tide is not onlf commend 

able In u geucriu po nt of view, b¡it it j adicioui 
•nd prudent *Leu tliat help is enl tl-d in be
half of the right side of the b’Mly. jiuc over the 
lower ribs in the 'eg on ot the liver. The inost 
efficknt help >bafforded « y HuetetUir’«Stomach 
Bitter«, «ii anti-biiiou« medicine o( incompar
able efficacy. inaction of the liver it accom
panied by cunbtipaHon. Bick-headeche, furred 
tongue, neuBca, occasional vertigo, and un- 
pleMBant breath, yeliowinMt oí fie «Kin and 
ball of the ove. The author of these symp
toms, liver complaint, ro ived b/ the Bittera is 
accompanied by them in Pt flight. Fever ai.d 
ague, which always involvta the liver, dyspep- 
tia, rheumatism, debility »nd kidney troubles 
are all maladiea to the early relief and tinal cU • 
of which this ttundard medicine t adapted. 
Don't use it by fits and «tarta, but «ysieuiaii- 
cally, that ita full effects may result in a per
fect restoration of health.

The Injury of prodigality lends to this, that 
he who will not economize v* ill have to agonize.

FROM FLORIDA.
Fleming Bros.

Gentle me lU—E ’closed find one dollar for 
which send me the genuine Dr. C. Mc
Lane s Celebrated Livkr FiLi-s. The 
druggist here keeps the counter! it, but I 
must have the genuine. We have been 
using your pills for thirty three rears and 
have found them better than any other. 
We use them in cane of ch 11» and fever, 
dysentary, bad colds, iiliousness, head
ache and kindred trouble-*. We highly 
recommend them to all offerers.

Floral City, Fla , Out. 28th, 1887.
Mrs. F. D. Hambrick.

In case of »it k headache, biliousness, 
torpid liver, dyspepsia, and costiveness. 
Dr. U. McLanes Celebrated Liver 
Pills never fail to give relief for both 
sexes and al ages, they are compounded 
with regard to eveu the most delicate con
st itut ons. Sold by all druggists. Price 
Scents. Prepared only by Fleming Bros., 
Pit'sburgh, Pa., look out for an imitation 
made in St Louis which is often palmed 
off on innocent purchasers as ou>s.

Industry has annexed thereto the fairest 
fruits and the richebt rewards.

INA PROMINENT MERCHANT 
TROUBLE.

Old moneybags mopes in his office all day,
As snappish and cross as a bear;

The clerks know enough to keep out of his way, 
Lest the merchant should grumble and swear. 

Even Tabby, the cat, is in fear of a cult;
Or a kick, if she ventures too near;

They all know the master is apt io be rough,
Aud his freaks unexpected and queer.

What makes the old fellow so surly and grim. 
And behave so confoundedly mean?

There’s certainly something the matter with 
him—

Is it stomach, or liver, or spleen? 
we've guessed it-his liver is sluggish and bad,

His blood is disordered and foul.
It’s enough to make anyone hopelessly mad, 

And greet his best friend with a growl.
The world-wide remedy. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery, will correct a disordered 
liver and purify the blood, tone your system 
and build up your flesh and strength.

It is not true that love makes all things easy; 
it makes us choose what is difficult.

ALWAYS SAFE AND SURE.
It is safe to take Brandrbtu's Pills at 

any time, but to get the best results they 
should be taken on an enipiy stomach be
fore going to bed. For Constipation or 
Dyspepsia one or two taken every night 
will, in a short time, perforin an absolute 
cure. It is well to take a purgitive at 
least once or t wice a month as a prevent
ive of disease. Brasdreth’s Fills are 
entirely v getable, and the saiestai'd most 
effective purgative ever introduced to the 
public. They have been used in thia 
country for over fifty years.

Russia’s cavalry equals that ot Clermany and 
Austria combinud.

WHAT IT MEANS.
To the man or woman who has never been 

ill, the word “health” is meaningless. But to 
the one w ho has suffered and despaired, health 
appear« as a priceless boon. To the thousands 
or unfortunate women who are suffering from 
some of the many forms of weaknesses or ir
regularities peculiar to their sex, Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription holds forth the promise 
of a speedy restoration of this “priccles-i 
boon.” __________ _________

The Australian savages are passing out of 
existence faster than any other aboriginal race.

LUNG TROUBLES AND WASTING 
Diseases can be cured, if properly treated in 
time, as shown by the following statement from 
D. C. Fkkkman, Sydney: ‘Having been a great 
sufferer from pulmonary altr. k& and gradu
ally wasting away for the past vwo years, it af 
fords me pleasure to testify that Ncott'« 
Kniiilmioii of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and 
Soda has given me great relief, and 1 cheer
fully recommend it to all suffering in a similar 
way to myself. In addition, I Mould say that 
it is very pleasant to take.”

On the average 100.000 people cross the 
Brooklyn bridge every day.

The spooks and goblins that delight 
To till with terror all the night; 
That stalk abroad in hideous dreams 
With which dyspepsia's fancy teems. 
Will never trouble with their ills 
The man who trupts in Pierco’s Pills.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets:—veg
etable, harmless, painless, sure!

A gHn firing «even 100 lb. shells a minute has 
just been completed by Armstrong.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.
only—China now furniahos a third 

of the tea used in England. India 
furnishos the greater part.

—American capitalists are sail to 
have 912 000.000 invested in gold 
mines In llouduniA

—Tho Prussian an 1 Gorman De
partment« of Justice hare commis
sioned Judge Aschrott to study and 
re|x>rt upon the American penal sys
tem, with tho view ot making it the 
basis of a now system in Gormany.

—Isabella, tho ex-Qiioon of Spain, 
has grown so «tout that she has had 
to have a carriage made with an open
ing at the back that falls and forms a 
doorway to allow her to enter. It 
ooet I5.0J0.

—In various military districts in 
Germany, as well as iu Holland, trials i 
have beon mail a of wire soles covered | 
with a substance resembling India 
rubber.

‘the starry firmament
J • • ON HIGH,” • •

^Sang Addison. But hadn’t you, 
for • few year“ *1 le*»t, rather 
look at the firmament from the^ 

^underside.

YOU CAN DO IT
A(by observing ¿he laws of healthy 

and resorting to that cheat the 
grave medicine

^WARNER’S SATE CURE^r
You are out of sorts; a splendid 
feeling and appetite one day, 

Awhile the next day life is a bur--* 
den. If you drift on in this 
way you are Hable to become 
Insane. Why!

Because poisoned blood on 
the nerve centers wherein the 

j^mental faculties are located.^ 
paralyses them and the victim 
becomes non-responsible.

W There are thousands of people^ 
^to day in Insane asylums nnd^ 

graves, put there by Kidney 
^Poisoned Blood. .
** Insanity, according to statis-'T 

tics, is increasing faster than 
any other disease. Is your eye

-sight failing! Your memcry— 
becoming impaired! An all
gone feeling on slight exertion 

AfupoD you! If so, and YOUaj 
know whether this is so or not, 
do not neglect your case until 
reason totters and you are an 

^timbecile. but to day whHe you^( 
have re.tson, use your good 
sense and judgment by purchas
ing WARNEB'S SAFE CURE

—and WARNER’S SAFE PILLS;^r 
medicines warranted to do as 
represented, and which will 
cure you.
★ ★ ★ ★

CLOSING OUT
OUR IMMENSE STOOK OF SUMMER BALBPJQ- 

GAN UNDERWEAR, »1 Si anJ $1.50 per buIL

Latest design« in PERCALE SIIIRTS. three latest 
style Collar« and one pair Cuff«, $1.50 each.

i

The Raisin-Grape Colony of 
the North.

NO IRRIGATION REQUIRED.

Abundant Balnfall-No Drought.

rnHE DEHESIA COLONY LIES 
1 three miles e wt of Redding, the county 

seat of Slnuta. Tho surface of the land la 
level and gently rolling. Tne soil is particu 
liU-ly adapted to the production of Raisin 
Granas. All Citrus and Tropical fruits do 
welt The colony consists of 1480 acres, and 
ha« been aubdiYided into 20, 40 and 80 aerp 
tracts. Bead avenues running north amt 
south and east and west, have been luid out 
Lumber can be obtained from miles in vicinity 
of Redding st 810 and «12 per M. The climate 
is very even. Extreme cold 18 unknown, 
prices range from «20 to «40 per acre. Terms 
easy. For full [.articular«, etc., apply to

C. H. STREET & CO.,
Suewssors to IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION OF 

CALlFOilNlA.

l415 MONTWOMKRY STREET, H. F 
S1EINWAY. hACM.1 ^Gabter^Roonto*

Eaatero Prioe«. MATTHIAH GRAY OO., S06 Pob 
Qarrw«: «Un _ ____
/fl r* Toff# a Day. Sample« worth $1.50, FREE. 
JRR Li,,e® not uuder the Y.rltewJ,T’ 
V V3TFRH Safrty Rmn Huldrr co. . Holly .91 Ich.

O! YES,
A singed cat dreads the Are.

LOOK

Tbeso s<>lci are said to be 
nitre durable than those made of 
leather, and to cost only about half 
Ils price.

—Mount Vesuvine serves as a gi
gantic barometer and thermometer for 
Naples. The direction in which the 
smoke from the crater blows indicates 
unerringly a eomiag change of weather 
twenty-four hours In advanoe. Also 
the approach of the hot aud depros«- 
lng sirocco. -L1..

How Daniel Boon* Died.
A Kentucky newspaper seventy years 

old, and just found among some old 
papers, gives the following account of 
the death ot Daniel Boone : “As lie 
lived so lie died, with his gun In his 
hand. We nre informed by a gentle
man direct from Boone's settlement on 
tlie Missouri, that early last month 
Colonel Boone rode to a deer lick and 
seated himself within a blind raised to 
conceal him from the game; that while 
sitting thus concealed, with his trusty 
rifle in his baud, poAited towards the 
lick, the muzzle resting on a log, his 
face to the breech of his gun, his rifle 
cocked, his finger on the trigger, one 
eye shut, the other looking along the 
barrel through the sights—in this posi
tion, without a struggle or motion, and 
of course without pain, he breathed out 
his last so gently that when he was 
found next day liy his friends, although 
stiff and cold, he looked as if alive, with 
his gun in his hand just in the act of 
firing.”—Chicago TYibuno.

■ ■
The printers have been exceptionally 

xempt from falling victims to tlie 
cholera epidemics which have recently 
occurred in the South American con
tinent When the yellow fever epi
demic in 1868 created consternation 
hero the Typographical Union had only 
to pay tho expenses for two members, 
and both of them recovered. Now to
day the same incident is recorded in 
Chili with respect to cholera, where we 
And that according to the report of the 
president of the Ty|x>graphlcal Union 
of Valparaiso, up to the date of his 
last report, not one of the one hundred 
members of the Union had been at
tacked. Thus they enjoyed the same 
good fort mi« they bad experienced 
quring the previous year.

Gum and Peppermint.
Chewing gum has come to be con

sidered the popular cure for dyspepsia, 
at least by those young datues who 
have reason to imagine that they suffer 
from the ill effects of midnight suppers 
and too long a series of dinuer parties. 
In Newport last summer peppermint 
drops were introduced at a certain 
point in the meal and partaken of by 
every one, and at an entertainment 
which was given recently, when ice
cream was served, Jamaica ginger was 
passed and a few drops recommended 
to counteract the effects of the ice. 
When tint plates were changed for the 
last time nt agentlcman's dinner, given 
a few nights ago. each one held a ticket 
for a Turkish bath, a sad commentary 
on the condition that the guests must 
have been in.—-V. F. frets.

ITCHING FILES.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and «tinging 

mo«t at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to oou- 
tlnue tunion form, which often bleed and ulceiate, 
beomnlng very sore. Swaymk's Ointmknt stops ths 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and in many 
cases remowra the tuinoia. It te equally efficacious in 
curing ail Skin Dbea«^ DR. 8WAY1MK ft 8OM, 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. Swaynk’b Ointmkmt can 
be obtained of drugghU. Sen4 by mail for M Centa.

A. H. F1MM. Aanayer aad Analytical 
Chemlut. Laboratory. 100 First RL. Portland. 
Or. Analyses made of all rubstanoea. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores «1.30. Pack
ages sent by mall or express prumptly attended 
to, and returns mads

“Browu'e Bronchial Trochee” will 
relieve Bronchitis, Asthma, and Throat Dis
eases.

A MODEL HOTEL.
Within the pant few m-inths the Bald

win H tel has been refurnished and re
fitted throughout, making it lhe most ele
gant house in the country. Besides the 
convenience and elegance of its appoint
ments, the table is p-onounced by ail to be 
unrivaled making it 111 all, everything 
that can be desired. Our readers wlen 
visiting San F anclsco should, by all 
means, stop at the Baldwin.

Tuv Obumks for breakfast.

* Th. OLDEST M1DICWS i^Sj- 

Is Probably Dr.
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PISOS CURE

lDYfestnient BWall

GOULDS a to. 
*•’ * 1«. s 7 PHicacqT^K

iTï

YES! CERTAINLY!
I p'ead guilty. I am selling a "new tangled"
AT IT-AINT IT A DAISY?

Gents* Furnishing Goods, 
232, Kearny St., near Bush.

gST Send for Illustrated Catalogue-

Or.SPINNEYE
Dr. Spinney 4
“ ““ Debility. Lose of Vigor, Stiminal

Losaes, Weak Moinory, Despon- 
2__ -xceaaea or abuse, cured.

YOUNG MEN «uttering from the effect« 
cretion should avail themselves of our treatment. 
A positive cure guaranteed in every case. Syphilis, 
Urinary and Venereal Di Beasts all unnatural dis
charges, promptly and safely cured.
MIDDLE.ACED

Kidneys or Bladder. Weak Back. Nervous 
Debility, Wasting of Sexual Strength, etc., cured 
and restored to healthy vigor.

N.'B. Peraona unable to visit ns may be treated 
at tneir homes, by correspondence. Medicineman^ 
instructions sent by mai (or express. Consultation 
Free. Bendioents in stamps for Tho Young Man'i 
Vriend or Guide to V edlock.

Call or 
address
NEDVAIIfi Deolllty, Loss of Vigor, Seminal 
■ff tfl w WO LosaeH. Weak Memory, Despon
dency. &c„ due to excesses or abuse, cured.

*|M|*r* By return mart. Fall De.crtyclo. FREE sstt swwsät

THE “ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES
I guarantee the Xew-Fawffl^d Adviuaee Separator to be the best graln-savini m 

e«t Threaher and inoat durable 8ep«rNtor.€ver made. But, rrnu mber, itia notto 
mental machine, as the Old Fo«y nischlnes are. You are well aware of the time Io«iti 
vou have to pay for) In experimenting* with Old Foiry machine«. The l^ew PiouS 
*Threntier leadn the way. The growling and kicking of the Old Fogy agents is only toK2 
bv the amount of gra!n kicked out in the straw by the O d Fogy macni ies. Of coarse.jira 
wish a cheap machine. Old Fogle« will supplv you at your own price; but their maohia.2; 
dear at any prioe. You cannot afford to buy a thresher without examining the ADV ahi 
Do not be talked 'nto buying a machine bet ause it 1« cheap and Old Fogy lab. Ask the ttH 
Fog> agent« if they will «tt beside the uew-fniigled machine and let you see which hth 
experimental machine, and sold on its mer»la. 1 have never yet had to call on any court« 
help decide the merits of the lie w-faiigled machine. Pleese exaL.ine the court recordiliff 

i eren* e to the Old Fogle a plan. Manv years ago a man built a new-fangled nachia 
t called a steam engine. Old Fogiew then, as now, stood back and said they would rui«th 
country. Do you uot want to be ruined in the name way T Remember, ibeMv. 
tangled machine is past all experimenting, while Old Fogy’« machines are being a 
perimented with all the time, and at your ex pentie. Do not fooi with them any longer, wb« 
your grain is going to w ante.

Remember the new-fangled machine Is Mold on Itn merit« entirely, b 
member, your whole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if you allow Old Fog) iu 
chines to wawte your grain« you are just that much out of pocket. To prevant this, m 
that tl e party thatdoes your threshing procure« a new-fangled ADV AXCEThrtihet, 
as they are constructed so es to save your grain, and have a better record than any old-fan 
Machine. Write or further particulars. I am prepared to prove all my statemunte-L a, ® 
ADVANCE machine will do more ana better work than any other.

I hereby’ challenge uny old fogy agent to name ANY cane where the 
ADVANCE machine han failed to do uh represented wince ita iutrodnctltt 
ou thin Coawt. Hliow up or shut up.

Remember that old fogy agents saying tne contrary does not make it so. It will pay yovk 
investigate. 1 can prove nil I nmv.

I also sell the well known DING EK WOODBURY POWER. A number of mui> 
facturers make them on a royalty but 1 do not know of any inii tutionw, but am tlwayii» 
dined to look out for those that talk of imitations. I also deal in Laundry and Mariu 
Machtnery, Farm, Church and School Bells. General Machinery, Swift Oilers, Orme Wetj 
Valves, Miller Pumps, Hancock Inspirators, Park & Kennedy Injectors. Acme and Ally«« 
Wrenches, Blaeksmitb Drills, Self-Healing Bath Tubs, the Westinghouse Engines, 
prices: 10-horse on wheels, $900; Traction, $1075; 15 horse Traction, $1400. Special discount for 
cash. General Agent for Lolourn’s Dynamos and Lamp« for Electric Lightiuz-J ti SOO light*. K

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.

experimental machine, and eolu on lismeriiN. 1 nave never yet had to call on any couitto 
help decide the merit« of the nrw-fanfiled machine. Pieree exan.ine the court rtcordihJ .. ♦ ill,! r.1 ii\1ui>r vi.ora arm u mon Fili I It t> w> am* I.. j

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES
Your village cannot do without one. You must have one for your mills. You cannot Afford it 
bo «iUioui a small one in your house. Fur particulars, address

Z. T. WRIGHT, Foot of Morrison 8treet, Portland, Oregon.

A FLEAaANT

REMEDIAL JIOME.
FULL 6TAJPF OF

EIPERIENGEO PHYSICIÄHS 1S0MEK
Many CHBONIC DISEASES fine- 

ceuafully Treated witbout • 
Personal Consultation.

IV E obtain our knowledge of tbo patlent'i dh- 
ease by the application, to tho practioo of 

medicine, of well-established principles of modem 
science. The most attij.lo resources for treatlm 
lingering or chronic diseases, and the great« 
skill, are thus placed within tho easy reach of 
Invalids, however distant they may reside. Writs 
and describe your symptoms. Inclosing ten oenti 
In stamps, and a complete treatise, on your pu- 
tlcular disease, will bo sent you. with our opt
ion as to its nature and curability.INYOS* HOTEL ANO SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 663 Main St, Buffalo, IL Y.

OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS

SCHOOL "AND CHURCH.
—The Presbyterian church, organ

ized in 1788. has 389 presbyteries, 8.323 
ministers. 11,212 churches or parishes 
und 760,000 members.

—American churches are springing 
up all over the Argentine Republic, 
nearly every important town having 
one with a Sunday-aohool attachment

—The number of women attending 
co-education al colleges has doubled 
since 1874. About tho same number 
of women are attending co-education al 
colleges that are attending separate 
college»

—Nearly all the German universities 
have large endowments, and yet the 
state budget every year gives them 
large sums of money.-* The University 
of Leipzig, for instanc«, is more than 
fonr hundred years old and has large 
possession« of real estate in the city. 
The Saxon Government, however, 
gives it every year about 9400.U0Q.

—The Baptist Theological Seminary 
at Morgan Park, near Chicago, lately 
dedicated a new building for chapel 
library and recitation purpose*. It is 
a two-story structure of brick, with 
stone basement and granite trimmings. 
Building and grounds coat (38.000, 
and were the gift of Mr. E. Nelson 
Blake, president of the seminary’s 
board of truat««»

fUU.WEfG/fy
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CREAM
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S. P X. V. Nk Ml -A r. N. V. N«

klltll TunniT Jr£a,n,cnt °r Diseases of
NASAL, IHnOAT aud Luug«, suchis» S* c*»vo;tle Catarrh in the Hoad,

AND *• Br®nehltla, Asthma!
I iim. n.wce* *nd ®ottwu tnp11 ou, both through LUNG 0 SEASES «»respondcnce and at our institution», uwnu MIOMOLO, constitutes an Important specialty.

We publish three «eparnte book« nn 
Ntaal, Thrc.at and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable |n- 
foriMtlon, via: (1) A Treatise on Consumption. Laryngitis and 

Pr1«*-P^-Pald. ten cents (2) A Treatise bn Asthma 
or Phthisic, giving nuwand successful treatment; price. p.'S 
paid, ten cents, fl) A Tn-at«o on Chronic Catarrh la toe Hcid^ price, post-paid, two ceuu. ° Head,

Diseases of I 
Dioestioh I th'^ ab" ”UI8LSTI0!! I ^matment^hie^jpeebdi^g 

cu ^ToPV^uta ?n '^®’taSJLbe 0:iy *ddr^

Kidney I
Diseases A ““Wo^^h«^UltUKS, I ease« are readily diagn.utfatted, ot dete^m/i 

_____ , br chemical analysia of the urine without • personal examination of pati nts, who can? titerefoie 
(euarally be successfully treated at their hornii’ 
The study and practice of chemical annlvais and micrreiiiimi 
examination of the urine in our consideration of casre?win! 
reference to correct diagnosis, in which onr Inst Itutloito™a™ 

to *Terr

Caution. I petent to astx-rtaia tbe .'xa1't^’< 'tl*/':’d " ‘1" is competent to ascertain the exact condition and 
of advancement which the _fwhich oan only be ascertained by a careful°chcimkiS ? J?““®

scoplcal examination of the urine), for nieilicin^ whiJh 
curative |n ono stage or condition do poairir« inta5?i»

Being in constant receipt of numcroSsinmHri<w7,^ others, 
work on the nature and curability of these ma|?mJ? 
pri®. tobe easily understood, wo have pnuimSl£!!leo.i,1n • 
trated Treatise on three d!aon»-s. which wHIta.”!.!!» drres ou receipt ot ten rent, la SreeJiie *nt any ad-

BEB.Mt&V' ’1”" T<llFTira S£AD- 
wss 

’toreare. Sent by mail for io eta. in stampa.

*7® ytiiyart rrs. 
oft.-la *orst form 

of i,niS,^Z!'.'.‘^*55Ta5ato<i

ANO
eonstltutis an important »peoialty.

llrounue Epileptic Convulsion«, or Fit«, P* 
NtnvUUS I"'/!!"’ ,or «•■lay, locomotor Atari»; 
B Bt. Vitus’. Dunce, Insomnia, or InaUttf
U SEISES 1? tleSP’ 8,1,1 threatened Insanity, Nerves»

LSOLO, Debility, and every variety of nervout aleo

Bladder 
Disuses.

dlnarr «ucce«.____
Pamphlet on Crinary

I Stricture. | TuÏ.aSÎ31Vu"^j,J

r-lh f ind^-i.w'’ *Th«t'r.’>r

î°ato£ïïUÎ::
I

I

ntiwuus ratj.l«, or Pal.f, Locumoior Aiaiis, 
« M. Vltu.’. Dauce, lu.omiilH, or iimUMWU SEISES 1? an'1 threatened Insanity, Nervoo»_ t,aOLO, Debility, and every variety of nervous sffta* 

tlon, are treated by our specialists for tl.es» O’- 
. h unusual success. See numerous cases reported la our 

different llkistrat.d pamphlets on nervous diseasea anyone« 
k*- sent for ten cents in postage stamps, when new« 

i18 acconipanted with a statement of a case for consult»- 
non, so that we may know which ono of our Treatise* to »end.

We hRTe 8 Special Department, devotcj 
UlSEASES OF g;c,us<i«v to the treatment ofur Women, Every case consulting our special!» 

whether by letter or In person, is given tM 
most careful and considerate attention. I®? 

.1- -■ rr- Portent cases (and wo get few which hare not
? r 1 ^e skill of all the home phj slclans) have the henef*
TnvnilV.* uo,In.cU Sk,llc<J specialists. Room* for ladies in tie 

and ^urklcal Institute are very private. Send 
wUS*!iito »tamps for our Complete Treatise on Dises»«« 
^^J^totrctMiwith wood-cut» and colored platen (160 p«r*-

HERMIA iRreach), or HVPTI BE, ~ 
matter of l.ow long standing, or of » bat sir. 
is promptly and permanently cured it 
our specialists, without the k tills al?f 
without tiependeuce upon lrn-*73 

our Illustrated Tree««!’“*“1“1 n iercncc*- Bcnd Un °tD

I Meh.

Women.

Radical Cure 
of Rupture.

I Ufriv I J°Tsn,c. weakness, nervous debility, rim?**'1? 
I wUK I decline of the manly powers, involuntary
I U... I )n?tP«lrcd memory, mental anxiety,
i InEk I *'li-Power, mi lancboly, weak back, and ell S“*^ 
I I tiens arising from youthful indiscretions »rd l*r-

tuciou.s, solitary practice«, are sisawly. tboroufW 
and permanently cured. ..

«SO. established a Special Department for t* 
under tlie management of th»tnJn*i.ik 1Ufu*,Physicians and aunreons on our Staff, in <**! 

fun Co,.Z2? ‘° “• “W receive all the advantage* of »
[fud^unedoftho most experienced apeciaJiata.

We Offer 
No Apoloct, I

Wo offer no apology for devoting •?. 
attention to thia neglected claaa of 
believing that no condition of ^uro*nll{n3 
t o wretched to merit the aympathy 
beat service« of the noble Prc.ft'*T°?Lrr 

d a_ wbleh we belong. Why any medieaj o'" • 
ZS?1 0,1 doln< rrxxl *n<J alievintinw Buffering, ahouid 
h Sils'"*'*' eannnt imnglna. Why any one ahould conjrr 

th«n ■"<** bonomblm to cute the worrt jw** 
«anno» understand ; and yet of all 11* 

wh mankind there is probably non« ‘¿"n
th™,. PhT’t*'l*n" in general practice know so little, w* 
tberctere, continue, aa heretofore, to trrat with our be«t con- 

nnfl skill, all applicants who are sutt«™ 
rrom any of these delicate disrew« 
uURFD IT HflMC Mo* these cases can be treated by us ’

«1 BUBt. at a distance aa well aa U here In _
I1* P«a»e> °n three «teheate 

of nnf?1» ’’ <B ’*’*'• enrelone. trrvn fmm oiserwit’o'von
1» «*"¡5 for poMane. AU *"tetn«i«s 

t,,'>«<ted to ua trill be held to be Mrrefiy ow.<d««n»-
AU letten of inquiry, ar ot cowultation. abouM be addrresrd t.

vmn miKKAEY ieuul
»•. *U Bain BL. ■OTTAl*. »•»
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